ONLINE ONSITE
Show N’ Tell offers a cost effective time saving
solution for short term budget constrained
projects.

Do you have a project that has time and cash constraints? A pilot, pitch reel, low budget
production? Sometimes you just don’t have the $$$ or time to go outside for finishing.
Show N’ Tell offers complete “in-house” solutions for these situations. We will setup a
complete online finishing room, complete with AVID Symphony 6.5, DaVinci Resolve 10,
Adobe CS5 Complete, Avid ProTools, Colour Grade Monitor, 8 TB of Thunderbolt
Storage and an SSD Digital Disk Recorder at your location, even on-set.
It’s not just gear. We provide award winning editorial and finishing personnel as well.
With over 1000 hours of broadcast credits, award winning commercials and corporate
videos, Graham Saywell is one of the top Finishing Editors in the country. Well versed in
AVID, FInal Cut Pro and Adobe platforms, Graham was also one of the pioneers in HD
and Digital Delivery. He has personally completed and digitally delivered over 225
episodes to broadcasters in Canada, the United States and the United Kingdom.
No set price. We know that $$$ are tighter now than they have ever been and you need
to be able to count on prices that won’t soar out of control once the project is underway.
We work on a flat per project rate, based on the amount of time and gear required.
On average, a full day, with gear will cost as little as $500. You could pay that much per
hour in some post production facilities!
Need just gear? We can offer short or long term AVID or Final Cut Pro rental packages
for as little as $100/day.
We also offer inexpensive production rentals as well. Digital SLR’s from $50/day!
GoPro, Canon T3i, Canon 6D, and Sony NEX100 cameras all come complete with 32
gig of storage, lenses, extra batteries and tripods.
We’d love to help you out with your next project so get in touch.
YIP
Graham Saywell
416-317-1092
graham@showntell.ca

